
 

SAWFLIES (PINE) 

Host Plants and Description 
Sawflies are pests of needled evergreens, particularly pines.  Adults are fly-like; mature larvae 
resemble (but are not) caterpillars, and are about an inch long.  Depending on the species, one 
or two generations are produced per year.  The larvae feed in large groups, and will thrash about 
if disturbed. 
 
Plant Damage / Symptoms 
Sawfly larvae hatch in May or June, and they eat the top layer of pine needles, leaving only the 
central core, which dries up and looks like straw.  The red-headed pine sawfly (reddish-orange 
head/lateral rows of black dots) and the white pine sawfly (black head/lateral rows of black dots) 
will eat both old and new foliage, and then will go on to strip the bark if the needle supply 
becomes depleted.  Their feeding causes significant aesthetic damage, and if attacked for 
several years in succession, trees may die.  European pine sawflies (greenish gray with black 
heads and gray lateral stripes) are considered the most damaging of the sawflies in the Chicago 
area.  The larvae of these sawflies eat only the old needles of the tree, so heavily infested trees 
take on a tufted appearance. 
 
Controls 
Hand pick sawflies or spray with carbaryl (Sevin) as soon as the worms or damage become 
evident. Look for larvae between the times that Saucer Magnolia is dropping petals and Bridal 
Wreath Spirea is beginning to bloom. 
 
SAWFLIES ON OTHER TREES / PERENNIALS 
Other sawfly species are pests of various woody plants and of flowers, including willows, roses, 
gooseberries, currants, conifers, goatsbeard, Geum, columbine, violet, pansy and Solomon’s 
seal.  Again, the mature larvae is a caterpillar-like creature about 1” long, and, like the pine 
sawflies, most of them will wave their bodies if disturbed.  Most often they are greenish in color, 
sometimes with rows of black spots.  Larvae eat large holes in the leaves and can defoliate 
plants.  Control is the same as for pine sawflies.  
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